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BY THE COMMISSION: 

OPINION QN REHEARING 

These proceedings, which w~re consolidated for hearing 
and decision, involve the lawfulness of the operations conducted 
by defendant and respondent, Violet M. K~ller, doing business as 

Menlo Park and San Francisco Parcel Delivery, as a highway common 
carr1p,r; the propriety and reasonableness or certain rates pub-
lished by d~rendant; and the validity of a consolidation assertedly 

~ff~cted between defendant and Automotive Purchasing Company, Inc· t 

operating both as a highway common carr1~r and as a freight for-
warder. In Case No. 4605 a co~nlaint was filAd by united Parcel 

(1) ~ 
Service Bay District, raising these questions; and in Case No. 
4606 the Commission susp~ndAd th~ oppration of a tariff published 
by def~ndant, pending the determination of th~ propriety of the 

(2) 
rates. 

Following a hearing, the Commission rendered its Decision 

No. 3,219 on April 7, 1942, substantially upholding compla1nant's 
contentions. Her~ it was round as a fact that defendant's operative 

(1) For brevity, Violet M_ K~llAr, doing business as Menlo Park and 
San Francisco Parcel Delivery, the defendant in Case No. 460" 
and the r~spondent in Case No .. 4606, will be refprred to as the 
derendant; Automotive Purchasing Company, Inc. will be referred 
to as Automotive; and Unitad Parcel Service Bay District, the 
complainant in Case No. 4605 and at whose instance the commis-
sion s~spended def~ndant's tar1ff in Case No. 4606, will be 
referred t~ as the complainant. 

(2) By its order initiating Case No. 4606, the Commiss1on insti-
tuted an investigation into th~ proprietY,of the rates pub-
lished 1n Tariff C.R.C. No.2, filed by def~ndant, to become 
~rfectiv~ Sept~mber 4, 1941, and susp~nded their operation 
pending the hearing and det~rminat1on of the matt~r. By 
subsequ~nt ord~rs, th~ rat~s wer~ sus~endAd for the maximum 
p~riod pprmitted under Spction 63(b), Public Utilities Act. 
Ibis ~xpired July 2, 1942, but d~r~ndant has agreed not to 
observd these rat~s pending the determination ot this proceed-
ing. 
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right was limi t~d to the peI'f'ormance of' ffa sp~c1alized, r~stricted, 

'on .. call' operation in the na t'l.l.re of a messenger s~rv1ce" confined 

to the transportation of foods, flowers and art goods,subj~ct to 

a weight limitation of 100 pounds per sh1pm~nt on traffic moving 

betw~en San Francisco and Mp.n1o Fark and ;0 pounds per shipment 
between Menlo Park and Palo Alto. Hence, the decision concluded, 

defendant was not author1zedto engage in the genp,ral parcel deliv-

ery.s~rv1ce; but no limitation, it was h~ld, should be placed upon 
the volump. of the equipm~t which def~ndant could use to conduct 

her operations. By its order the Commission direct~d defendant to 
limit her service accordingly, to cancel th~ suspended tariff, and 
to submit a new tariff containing rat~s reflecting the opp.rative 

authority with which she was h~ld to CPo 1nv~sted. 

Defendant thereupon appli~d for a r Ahear1ng, Which was 
granted. The rehearing was had b~f'ore Exam1 ner Austin at San 

Francisco on July 16, 1942, whMn th~ matter was submitted upon 

briers, !inCt:! filed. The prf3sent rAcord includes the evidence 
(3) 

offered in previous proeeedings. 

The issues arising from the contentions of the part1~s 

may thus be summarized: 

(3) The record in the instant proceeding includes the transcript 
and exhibits in thrp.e othAr proceedings, viz., Application No. 
21879 (application of M~lv1n Roy, doing bUsiness as Flo'Del Co, 
to operate as a highway common carrier betw~~n San Francisco 
and Palo Alto, among othAT points), Application No. 22424 (ap-
plication of V~rnon D. Bradbury, doing businp.ss as Menlo Park 
and San Francisco Parcel D~liv~rYl to ~xtAnd service to Palo 
Alto), and Application No. 2406; ~app11cation or V~non D. 
Bradbury and Samuel Lilienthal to transf~r to Viol~t M. Keller 
the operative right involved in th~ pres~nt proceeding). The 
r~cord in Applications Nos. 21879 and 2406; was not before the 
Comc1ssion upon the original hearing in the pres~nt proceeding. 
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(1) Does derendant possess an op~rat1ve right 

arising under the ttgrand:f'ather" clause of the 1917 
statute? 

(2) Are the opp.rations conducted by defendant, 

or those proposed to be per:f'ormed under the suspended 

tariff, in excess of and beyond the scope or ner oper-

ative right? 

(3) Has defe.ndant or her predecessor in interest 

abandoned, in part, the operativp. right which origin-

ally had bp.en pstablished, and thereby narrowed its 

scope? 

(4) Are any of the ratps, rules and r pgulat10ns 

contained in th~ suspended tariff unlawful? 

(5) Has defp.ndant, without authority, merged 

and consolidated her opp.rat10ns w1th those or Auto-

motiv~ Purchasing Company, Inc.? 

For convenience the first three qUAstions will be con-

side~ed together. 

Existence of the Operative Right Its~lf, Its 
Scope, and Extent of Opp-rat1ons Conducted. 

Although the existence of the operative right in quest10~ 

under the "grandfather rt clause of the Auto Truck Transportation 

Act, (Statutes 1917, Chapter ,213, as amended) was disputed, the 
record, we believe, convincingly shows that on and prior to May 1, 

1917, the critical date prp.scrib~d by that statute, def€'ndant's 

predecessor, B. Li~db~rg, was op~rat1ng as a transportation 
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(4) 
company between San Francisco and Menlo Park and intermediate 

points. This was shown by the tAstimony of V~rnon Bradbury, who 
. (5) 

subse~uently acquired the operative right from Liedberg, and by 

the testimony or Joseph J. Bullock who for many years had acted as 

L1edbergts attorney. To his knowledg~, so the latter testified, 

Liedb~rg comm~nced th~ business long before May 1, 1917 and was 
conducting it at that time. It is trua that Liedb~rg did not file 
his initial tariff until 1920 but his failure to obs~rve the re-

quirements of GAneral Order No. 51 (14 C.R.C. 378), although a 

sp.rious breach of th~ Commission's ragulat1ons, which might w~ll 
have subje-ctAd.him to appropriatP.t pAna1:t:ies, does not of itself 
warrant thp. conclusion that no operativp. right Aver cam~ into 

existenee. And a forfeiture of the operative right for that reason, . . 
at this late,date, would be highly inequitable. We hold, therefore, 
that def~ndant's predecessor was vestp.d with an operative right 

under the grandfather clause of the 1917 statute. 

The extent of the service provided by Liedberg during 

the critical p-.r1od was shown by evidence both oral and written. 

From th~ testimony of Vprnon Bradbury and that of Jos~ph J. Bullock1 

it appears that in 1917 L1edb~rg eonducted a daily service between 
San Franeisco and M~nlo Park with varying hours of departure and 
arrival, handling general commodities for individuals and stores 

(4) Under the terms of the Auto. ~ruck Transportation Act of 1917 
highway carril!>rs of thp class now kno\'rn a.s highway common car-
riers were th~n designated as transportation companies. 

(5') The op~rative right with which we are concerned was aequired 
from B. L1edberg (the original opprator) by Vernon Bradbury 
pursuant to Dp.c1sion No. 28969, renderp.d July 7, 1936, in 
Appl~ation No. 20643. Subsequently, the op~rat1v~ right was 
extended to Palo Alto (Dpcision No. 31865, in Applieation No. 
22424, dated May 27,1939). On July 1,1941, Bradbury was 
authorized to transfer the operation to defendant Ke1lpr 
(Deeision No. 34374, in Application No. 24065). 
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where the packages :tnere not too heavy or bulky. The initial te.r-

1tf, filed by Liedberg, discloses that he undertook to carry 

packages and parcpls ot all descriptions subjpct to a limit of 100 

pounds each. It is clear, thereforp., that defendant's predecessor 

was authorized, under his "grandfather" operative right, to trans-

port m~rchandise generally, when tendered in small packagp.s. 

Whether or not thA scope ot th~ opp.rat1on originally con-

ducted by Liedberg was subs~quently p.nlargp.d, would app~ from a 

comparison of his servic~ with that provided by his successors. 

And the asserted partial abandonmpnt of the service by Bradbury, 
it it in fact evp.r occurred, would bp. r~rlpcted by the evidence 

indicating the character of his operations. Both Bradbury and 

defendant's general manager dp.scribed their respective operations, 

and d~f~ndant's offer of service is disclosed by the terms of the 

suspended tariff. 

In the early stagas ot his operation, so the record 

shows, Bradbury offered a service which, though not extensive as 

to the volume of traffic handled, was available for the transpor-
(6) 

tation ot various commodities. BetweAn San Francisco and Menlo 
Park he provided a da:1.ly service, ordinarily using a single truck, 
but occasionally an additional vp,hicle was required. The truck 

lett Menlo Park early in the morning, reaching San Francisco before 

noon, and returned durin.g the afternoon, the hours ot arrival and 

d~parture varying slightly !ro~ day to day. The traffic usually 
moved bp.tween San FranCisco and P~ninsula r~sidp.nces, and from San 

(6) This was shown by Bradbury's testimony given in Application No. 
22424, heard during January and February, 1939, and from his 
t~st1mony in Application No. 21879, h~ard during June, 1938. 
He acquir~d the operation in 1936. 
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Francisco .and Peninsula stores to Peninsula homes. Between the 

San Francisco and the Peninsula residences, he handled garden 
greens, flowers and clothing pri~cipally. The Peninsula stores 
offered but little bus1np.ss, as they prov1d~d their own delivery 
racilities. From the San Francisco stores a wide range or commod-

(7) 
1ties was transported. For a short time he handled flowers from 
San Francisco florist shops to Peninsula residp-nces, deriving about 
one-quarter or his revp.nup. from this soure~, but he later lost a 

large part of this traffic. 

Subsequently, as shown by Bradbury's t~st1mony given dur-
ing the hearing or Application No. 24065, during May, 1941, the 
operation became more comprehensive. Between San Francisco and 
Pensinula homes, he handled cut flowers, wet greens, and other 
commoditi~s. Frequently, he was the bearer of verbal messages 
r~garding these shipments. From the San Francisco stor~s, he 
carried merchandise generally, subj~ct only to the weight l1m1ta-

~) 
tions described, but from the Pp.ninsula stores the traffic was 

less diversified, and smaller in volume. He continued to opp-rate 

daily under a fluctuating schedule, ordinarily using but one ,truck. 

Thus he was enabled to maintain personal contacts with his patrons. 

It was characteristic of Bradbury's operation that no 
protective packing rp.quiremAnts, similar to those ~ntorced by other 

(7) From the San Francisco mercantile establishm~nts, comprising 
markets, grocery stores, confectionprs, art good dealers and 
gift Shops, Bradbury transported a wide variety of commodities, 
including grocerips, fresh m~ats, fish, fruit, veg~tables, 
candy, confectionery, bakery goods, pastries, art goods, 
ornamental furniture and wrought iron ornaments. 

(8) The business establishmAnts serv~d included, among others, 
department storAs, dry goods stores, art goods stores, con-
fp.ction~rs, grocery stores, and markets. The commodities 
handl~d included groceries, dry goods, foods, flowers, art 
goods, automobile supplies and accessories, and merchandise 
gen~rally. 
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carriers, were observed. For example, bon voyate baskp-ts, special 

cakes, lamp stands and shad~s, and silvfJr pla'tt~rs would be 

accepted w1thout protective wrapping. The shipmp.nts were of light 

weight, well wi thin th., 100 pound weight 11m1 t. The same truck was 

used to provide both pickup and delivp.ry, and linp.-haul service. 

The tArminals at San Francisco and Mp.nlo Park funct1on~d merely 

as places were sh1pp~rs could t~lephone their instructions. 

In the light of these facts it is clear that the ¢p~ra-

conducted by L1edb~rg. From th~ outset, d~t~ndant and h~r pred-

~cessors have o£ter~d to carry commoditi~s g~n~rally, when tend-

ered in small packages, within the weight limits specified. In 
its essential and inh~rent characteristics the serv1ce has not 

be~n modified or enlarged. 

~his brings us to thp. contention that the serVice has 

b&en in part abandon~d. Specifically, complainant contends that 

the service has b~en so r~str1eted., in View of the nature of the 

commodities handled by Bradbury and tna method or his operations, 

that from San Francisco mp.rcant11e conCArns to P~n1nsula points 
defendant may now tran~port only flowp.rs, food and art goods, 

(9) 
moving in a s1~gle truck, and op~rat1ng under an on-call schedule. 

Assertedly, Bradbury had conducted mer~ly a p~rsonal or an accommo-
dation messenger servic~. For this reason, it is cla1m~d, the 

right to handle additional comnodities, in any othpr mannP.r, if it 
ever existed, has bepn abandoned, and consequently, defendant, in 

(9) No claim is advanced that th~ service between San Francisco and 
Peninsula residences shoul~ be rp.stricted, nor has any question 
open raised as to the pOints that may o~ served. The alleged 
limitation affects only the commoditip.s to be carri~d and the 
numoerof vehicles that may be used. 
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the absence of a furth~r grant of authority by the Commission, is 

not now at liberty to expand the op~ration beyond these lim1ts. 
To aseertain whether Bradbury had, in part, abandoned his service, 
it is necessary to examine the character of the operations con-
ducted during th~ period when this was all~ged to have occurred. 

The scope of thBse op~rat1ons must be measured by his public hold-

ing out or offer of service, with which must be coupled the char-

acter of the op~ration actually performed. 

Bradbury's holding out to the public, as indicated by 

his published tariff, contp.mplated the transportation of general 

merchandise, subjp.ct to the weight limits mentioned. And the 

op~rations which he actually conducted during the period in 

~uestion comprehended the transportation of a wide range of com-
modities, representative of the merchandise generally handled by 

grocery stores, markAts, art goods stores and gift shops engaged 

in business within a metropolitan district. The s~rv1ce, however, 

was restricted to the handling of shipmpnts weighing 100 pounds 
or less between San Francisco and Menlo Park, and to the handling 
of shipments not exceeding 50 pounds in weight between Menlo Park 
and Palo Alto. T~is being so, it cannot be said that'he had pver 

abandoned any portion of his opp.rativ~ r1ght. We now find that 

defendant is vested with such an operative right, subjpct to the 

weight lim1tations last described. By our dp.c1sion in the transr~ 

proceeding, under which def€ndant Keller acquirAd this operation, 
(10) 

we arr1vp.d at a similar conclusion. We now reaffirm that dec1s-

ion. 

(10) pec1s1on No. 34374, dated July 1, 1941, in Application No. 
2406,. There, we also held that the matter of protective 
packing, including the waiver of such requirements; essen-
tially affects the rate to bA charged and does not torm a 
part of the carrier's operative authority. 
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Complainantts contention that defendant's service should 

be conr~ned to that which may be made available through a single 

truck, operating under an on-call schedule, is equally without 

m~r1t. As stated in D~cis1ons Nos. 34374 and 35219, the Com-

mission after having created an operative right, should not under-
take arbitrarily to limit thp. volume of business which could be 

conducted under it or to circumscribe the number of vehicles that 

may be used. And since the operation was performed daily, it can-

not be regarded as an on-call service. A frequent variation in 
the hours or arrival and departur~ is not or controll~ng importance 

in this proceeding. 

Complainant contends, however, that because or Tepre-

sentat10ns assertedly made by de:f'~ndant's predecessors, tiedberg 
and Bradbury, during the course of certain proceedings be£ore the 

Commission, including some of those previously mentioned, concern-

ing the character of the service conducted, defendant is estopped 
to deny the partial abandonmer.t of the operative right. Allegedly, 

some of these representations had induced action on the part of 

the COmmiSSion; others, it is claimed, were relied upon by com-
plainant to its detriment. In some of thp. instances cited it 

appears that complainant was not a party to the proceeding in which 

the representation had been made, consequently it could not have 

been prejudiced by any such statement. Some of the representa-

tions related essentiallY to matters of opin1on and hence could 

not form the basis of an equitable estoppal. As to representa-

tions made during the course of proceedings in which complainant 

itself partiCipated, it would seem that the facts surrounding the 

asserted st,atements were known equa.lly to both complainant and 

defendant's predecessor. Under the circumstances complainant 
obviously was guided by the entire record and could not have been 
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misled. This contention, therefore, cannot b~ upheld. 

This brings us to a consideration of the propriety of 
the rates appearing in the su~pended tariff. 

La~lness of Suspended Bates 

Case No. 4606 was instituted to determine whether the 

tariff fi1~d by defendant contained unauthoriz~d increases in 

rates, in violation of Spction 63(a), Publie Utilities Act; 
whether it disregarded the Commission's rules and regulations 

concernir.lg the construction of tariff's; wheth~r it contained rates 

for service of' a type that d~f~ndant was not authorized to perform; 
and whether it providAd rates that were CAlow the established 

minimum rates. By the order initiating this proceeding, the tar-

iff' was suspended. By. its previous decision h~rAin (Decision No. 

35219), the Commission hp.ld that th~ suspended tariff' provided 
rates for a service that daf~ndant was not authorizp.d to perform 

under its operative right, as defined in that decision; and 

accordingly its cancellation was directed. However, in v1p,w of' 

the contrary conclusion we have now.Teached, that claim is no 
(11) 

longer tenable. 

Some of the violations and defects attributed to this 

tariff were conceded by defendant. Thus it was admitted that the 

suspended tariff conta1ned some ratf1s resulting in j.ncreases for 
which no previous authority had be~n secured. An informal appli-

cation for approval of thes~ increas~s has be~n submitted but is 

(11) To the extent, however, that thl"} tarifr prov1cles ratAs and 
charges for the transportation of shipments weighing in ex-
cess of thp. weight limitations applicablB to dAfendant's oper-
ative right, as abov~ d~scr1b~d, it cont~mplat~s the p~rrorm
ance of an unauthor1zdd S8rvlce. In this respect, the tarifr 
cannot be approved. 
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being held in abeyance pending the determination of this proceedi~ 
Admittedly, certain rates, rules and regulations did not comply 

with the Commission's tariff rules. Though defendant oftered 

evidence relating to certain rates which assertedly would fall 

below the minimum rates prescribed by Decision No. 31606, as 

amended, in Case No. 4246, and which were for that reason alleged 

to be unreasonable, th~ showing made was meager and unsatisfactory. 

Under the circumstances, the proposed tariff will be cancelled, 

and defendant Will be pxpected to file a tariff that may be ap-

propriate, in the light of this opinion. 

We turn now to a consideration of the assert~d consoli-

dation of the operations of dAfendant and Automotive. 

Merger and Consolidation of Defendant's Opp.rations 
Wlth Those of Automotive tJrchasing Companr, Ins. 

The charges presented here are two-told, viz., unauthor-

ized ownership by detendant ot the capital stock of another public 

utility, and the unauthorized merger ot defendant's operative 
rights with thos~ of another common carr1er. These will be con-

sidered in their respective order. 

As to th~ first po1nt, it is all~ged that dpfendant, 
without the Commission's sanction, holds part of the capital stock 

of Automotive Purchasing Company, :nc., a Cal1fornia corporation 
operating as a public utility, contrary to the provis1ons of Sec-

t10n 5l(b) , Public Utilit1es Act. De!~ndant admits the ownership 
ot these shares, but alleges that the Commission had full knowledge 

of this fact when she ac~u1red the operativ~ right_ By Decision 

No. 35219, we held that def~ndant's ownership of this stock was 

not Violative of Section 5l(b). 
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the record establ~shes that or the 6,967 ~hares or Auto-

motive now outstanding, defendant Keller owns 4,982 shares. Aside 
trom qua11fying shares held by two other 1ndiViduals, the remainder 

is owned by her husband, Thomas Keller. The Commission was apprised 

of defendant's ownership of th1~ stock by the affidavit or defend-
ant's cOUDSel, Barry A. Encell, f1led Apr1l 21, 1941, 1n Applica-

t10n No. 2406,. 

Clearly, the situation presented does not fall within 
the purview ot Sect1'O:o. 51 (b·) • That section· prov1des, 1:0. part,. that: 

nNo pub11c utility shall hereart~r purchase or 
ac~uire, take or hold~ any part of the capital 
stock or any other public utility, organized 
or existiD£ under or by Virtue o~ the laws or 
this state, without having been first author-
ized to', do so by the commiss.ion •• **11 

Defendant became a shareholder of Automotive before she acquired 

the operative right trom Bradbury. At no time subsequently did 
she purchase, acquire or take th1s stock. And she was a holder 

or the stock pr10r to her acquisition of the operative right. In 

short, she was a shareholder before she assumed the status of a 
public util1ty. The statute, we believe, does not affect a trans-

action of this character. 

Regarding the asserted merger and consolidation of the 

operations or defendant and Automotive, complainant contends that 

this is established by the fact that the same management, terminal, 
terminal facilities and ecpl~yees were used by both; that Automo-
tive used defendant's truck at will, without pay.m~nt of compensa-

tion; that Thomas Keller, a stockholder or Automotive, drove 

defendant's truck occaSionally, without compensation other than 
his salary trom Automotive; that drivers of the two carriers were 
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used interchangeably and that they mutually ass1sted one another; 

and that a representative of Automotive informed at least one 
shipper that the two companies were identical. For these reasons, 
it is asserted, the two operations were interwoven to such a degree 

that they had become 1ndistingu1shabl~~ 

Both defendant and Automotive, it was shown serve the 
same points, although the latter's operations are more extensive. 

Within the area common to both carri~rs Automotive operates both 

as a highway common carri~r and as a freight forwarder, under cer-

tificates pr~v1ously granted by the Commission. 

The relationship be~qeen defendant and Automotive, so 

the record shows, was very close. AS stated, defendant owns a 
substantial part of the outstanding shares of Automotive. The 

two carriers maintained a common terminal at San francisco where 
they used the same ottice. Defendant's general manager also acted 

as Automotive's secretary and traffic manager, devoting part or 

his time to each. However, each kept separate accounting records. 

At times, Automotive has used defendant's equipment. 

On two occasions Thomas Kel1p,r, a shareholder ot Automotive, drove 

defendant's truck in the absence of the regular driver but re-

ceived no compensat~on for this service. At another time, a 
driver employed by Automotive drove defendant's truck; and the 

drivers of the two carriers have r~ndered assistance to one 

another. 

Automotive, it was shown, While operating as a freight 

forwarder, has used defend.ant for the transportation of automobile .' ... 
parts. On these occasions, defendant acteti as"aD:underiying' car-
rier for Automotive. The latter, it was shown, has also used the 
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facilities or other highway common carriers. Neither Automotive 

nor defendant perform any pickup service for the other. 

The record, we believe, does not establish the claim 

that the op~rations or defendant and Automotive have been merged 

and consolidated. 

The complaint, accordingly, will be dismissed, and the 

suspended tariff cancelled. 

ORDER Q!! REHEARING 

A rehearing having been had in the above-entitled pro-

ceeding; the matter having been duly submitted; and the Commission 

being now fully advised: 

IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

(1) That the complaint in Case No. 460, be and it 

hereby is dismissed. 

(2) That def~ndant's Tariff. C .• R.C. No.2 be and it 

hereby is cancelled. 

(3) That D~cision No. 35219, heretofore rendered in 

the above-entitled proceedings, b~ and it hereby is vacated and 

set aside. 
The ortect1v~ date or this order shall be twenty (20) 

days ~rom the date herej~. 

Dated at]&. ~ ~~ 
of __ ~}/I ........ A...-...; -.......... ./ ___ , 1943. y' 
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